
Poly-Silica Solutions (PSS)
A Rooftop Revolution

Executive summary
                                                                                                                                                                                  

Our proposed business would collect the abundance of plastic bags in Gunjur and turn them into useful 
tiles for roofs, patios and walls. This would be done by melting down the plastic bags in used oil drums 
and mixing them with sand before pressing them into the desired moulds.

Business aims:
Our business aims to provide affordable, high quality, durable and sustainable tiles for a variety of 
purposes, whilst also recycling plastic items that would otherwise be a problem – blocking up drains, 
polluting water and harming livestock.

Products and services
                                                                                                                                                                                  

Our Products
From the basis of plastic and sand we have formulated three products which can be made as soon as 
our business starts, these are:

Roof Tiles
Made using a 2:1 ratio of plastic to sand in thin (265×165×5mm) tiles, we have tested these and have 
found them very easy to drill into for nail holes and they are completely impermeable to water.

Patio Tiles
These are made using a lower ratio of plastic to sand; about 2:3 and are pressed into thicker (40mm) 
blocks of different shapes. These tiles could be used for surrounding wells (as they can have drainage 
holes cast into them unlike concrete and can be easily replaced should they crack)

Wall Tiles
These would be essentially the same as the roof tiles except that they would have the dimensions of 
150×150×4mm and could be used to insulate the compound walls and keep areas for food preparation 
clean due to the fact they are easy to wipe clean.

The market
                                                                                                                                                                                  

Our customers are individuals/ families who want to either replace or install a roof, our typical customer would 
not have a very high budget so would be unable to afford high price products so would see the appeal of long-
lasting, low maintenance tiles. Our customers would be based in and around the village of Gunjur, The Gambia.

They would hopefully buy our product over the alternative of corrugated iron because the disadvantages of 
corrugated iron roofing are considerably greater than of poly-silica tiles, firstly corrugated iron will eventually 
rust, creating holes that are hard to repair and will let in water, however with our tiles they will never rust or 
decompose and if in the unlikely circumstance one of them does break, it is a simple job of replacing that one tile 
instead of the whole roof. 

Secondly corrugated iron roofing is very reflective, so traps lots of heat in the compound throughout the day 
making it excessively hot within. Conversely, our tiles would allow little heat in through the roof in the day and 
would efficiently insulate the compound at night time when the temperature plummets, as plastic is an excellent 
insulator.



Another possible advantage of plastic tiles over corrugated iron roofing is the reduction in noise from rain in the 
rainy season, possibly making the compound more pleasant to live in.
The only possible disadvantage we foresee is that of the plastic tiles being flammable. This in itself however does 
not present a great problem as they are unlikely to come into contact with naked flames or the high heat needed 
to ignite them (and besides they are almost fireproof compared to straw thatch) but to prevent this from possibly 
happening a reasonably cheap flame retardant material can be laid underneath the tiles to prevent heat from 
reaching the tiles, or if only a small part of the roof could possibly be exposed to flames then the roof could use 
tiles which would have Magnesium Hydroxide (Mg(OH)2 ), or Pentabromophenyl ether used in conjunction with 
Antimony Trioxide (C10Br10O + Sb2O3) in them as flame retardants to extinguish fire before it could do any damage.
Alternatively suitable heat insulation could be installed around chimneys or flues or the tiles could be made from 
plastics in the yellow group as they have a higher melting point.

Our customers would choose who to buy the product from based on the price of the products and the 
pros and cons of the material itself- such as insulating properties and noise dampening.

Market research
                                                                                                                                                                                  

Current Situation
The current situation for compounds in Gunjur is to have corrugated iron roofs screwed to and 
supported by a wooden frame, and sand floors, potentially covered with a rug.



Marketing strategy
                                                                                                                                                                                  

Our Unique Selling Point (USP)

Our unique selling point is that our product is more durable, eco-friendly, sustainable, higher quality, 
more visually appealing, longer lasting, insulating and noise dampening than corrugated iron roofing and
our patio tiles are comfier to stand on, waterproof and more hygienic than concrete or sand.

Operations and logistics
                                                                                                                                                                                  

Production Process

Our poly-silica tiles are produced from recycled thermoplastics which are melted down then mixed with 
sand, the ratio depending on their purpose, the plastic is heated with wax until it has a similar 
consistency to thick cake mix (see photos) then it is mixed with sand, still over the heat, in a thick metal 
container, such as an oil drum; the wax is used to keep the temperature even, alternatively, oil can be 
used. It is then put into a wooden mould. We estimate that with our starting equipment three workers 
could produce around sixty tiles an hour.

The moulds for the tiles could be made out of wood as they will not burn at the temperatures needed to
melt the plastic. They could be made by local carpenters as this would enhance the local economy and 
support the carpenters. It is also cheaper than paying for high-end industrial metal moulds, made on a 
custom basis with wooden moulds being just as good – and more sustainable.

Our poly-silica tiles are produced from recycled thermoplastics which are melted down then mixed with 
sand, the ratio depending on their purpose. For our tiles, we would separate the plastics into the 
highlighted groups and melt them separately as they have very different melting points.



Types of Plastic

Note: plastics highlighted in red are unsuitable for our purposes.

Name Full Name Symbol Melting Point
(°C)

PET(E) Polyethylene
Terephthalate

260

PE-
HD/HDPE

High-density
Polyethylene

130

V/PVC Polyvinyl Chloride 160

PE-LD/LDPE Low-density
Polyethylene 115

PP Polypropylene 130

PS Polystyrene 240

O Other Plastics N/A

ABS Acrylonitrile-Butadiene-
Styrene

105

PTFE Polytetrafluoroethylene 325

Type of Plastic Common Uses
PET Plastic bottles and food containers
HDPE Plastic bottles, corrosion-resistant piping, plastic lumber and chemical drums/jerry cans, 

lightweight carrier bags
V Plastic piping, electrical insulators, roofing membranes, medical tubing
LDPE Trays, containers, six-pack rings – e.g. on beer bottles, milk cartons, packaging and computer 

casings, heavier, tougher plastic bags
PP Water bottles, chairs, piping
PS Expanded polystyrene
PTFE Teflon coatings

Delivery and installation

Our tiles would be tied together in bundles of ten so as to be easy to store, transport and carry. They 
would be transported to the client’s compound by bike trailer. Then our tiles would be either be 
installed by trained employees (after them having inspected the site and made any necessary changes to
the structure, etc.) or have the tiles and fixtures delivered with instructions, for them to be installed by 
the client themselves.



Payment methods and terms:
Our client(s) would be able to pay for their purchase with either a lump sum when the work was 
completed or a deposit of 250 dalasi with the rest paid in monthly instalments of any amount with 1.5% 
interest.

Suppliers:

Name and location of 
supplier

Items required
and prices 

Reasons for choosing supplier

Sulayman 
Manjang/Jalisut, Gunjur

Beeswax, 250D per 
bucket load (enough for
about 300 tiles)

They are a local supplier so there 
are few transport costs and it 
supports local industry.

Individual suppliers 
around Gunjur

Charcoal, 300D for a 
large sack load (enough 
for about 500 tiles)

Again, local suppliers and good 
prices and quality

There would be significantly less sales in the monsoon season because people wouldn’t be able to put 
them up. However, there might be more before the monsoon season as people could rush for cover 
against the rain.
Premises:
Our premises would consist of a wooden sand hopper and four wooden “huts” roofed with tarpaulin to 
allow for complete ventilation.

Management and staff:

The workers who manufacture the tiles are unskilled labour and should therefore be paid about 20 
Dalasi an hour. If the business grows, they could be paid more later on. There is lots of employment in 
the Gambia, and we are unlikely to be short of labour. If any of our staff abuse their job or misbehave in 
any way, they will lose their job with very little tolerance. There will always be more workers. The 
management should be done in the Gambia, either in Gunjur or in the capital. Only a very small office is 
required. The office workers could be paid about 20 Dalasi an hour.

Assumptions
(e.g. Seasonal 
trends)

There would be significantly less sales in the monsoon season because people 
wouldn’t be able to put them up. However, there might be more before the 
monsoon season as people could rush for cover against the rain.

Plans for Expansion
                                                                                                                                                                                  

The melted plastic could also be used to produce a vast number of other items such as bowls, toys, 
fence posts, joists, knives and forks, buckets/ water carriers, water storage containers and much more. 
These could benefit Gunjur by reducing the amount of plastic bags scattered around the village as well 
as giving more opportunities to the items we can make. The possibilities could be endless as the moulds 
can be made from wood, thick metal foil, sand, plaster and even paper. Provided the mould is properly 
greased of waxed then no problems should be encountered, and we’ll be well on our way to reducing 
the amount of plastic rubbish, unused by the people of Gunjur. With moulds, production would be 
faster and easier to create the tiles. One idea is the application of carbon dioxide so that the tiles 
thermally decompose whilst being produced. They would then froth up to make a brick shape. This 
could be used to build entirely new buildings, and work alongside the tiles. Curved ones could be made 
which would be useful for building wells.




